EVERYONE onsite MUST complete a Binx saliva test
either on Monday, Dec. 14th or on Tuesday, Dec. 15th.
And then ...

If you’ll be onsite between
DECEMBER 24th and JAN 3rd,
or if you’re scheduled to
return to the building during
the week of JANUARY 4th
(and you HAVEN’T traveled to a
restricted state*):

You must submit another
TWO NEGATIVE PCR TESTS:
One taken WITHIN 7 DAYS of
your return to the building,
and one taken onsite,
either on Monday, Jan. 4th
or on Tuesday, Jan 5th

*see p.2 if you’ll be traveling to a
restricted state

Binx saliva tests will need to be
conducted **FROM HOME** and
mailed in DURING WINTER RECESS
at the end of December. So ...

HOW are we
going to do that?

Starting Monday, Dec. 14th:
Binx saliva test kits along with mailing
labels will be available to pick up in the
Schwartz lobby (and will remain available
through Dec. 23rd). And ...

To access the building between Dec. 24th and Jan. 3rd,
AND/OR to RETURN on (or during the week of) JAN. 4th
Your Binx saliva test MUST be conducted on either
Dec. 26th or 27th — and you’ll need to mail it IMMEDIATELY
to ensure that it can be analyzed in time for you to be cleared
to enter the building (provided results are negative, of course).
but wait, there’s more! (see p. 2)

And then EVERYONE scheduled to be ONSITE during the
week of Jan. 4th MUST be tested again ONSITE on either
Monday, Jan. 4th or Tuesday, Jan. 5th.

BUT,

if you’ve traveled to a restricted state ...

(If at all possible, please avoid traveling to a restricted state!)
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First, per the instructions above, you must
complete the Binx saliva test from home on
either Dec. 26th or Dec. 27th and mail it in
immediately.
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Then, since quaranting rules haven’t changed,
72 hours before you leave that restricted
state, you must take a PCR test (if this 72-hour
timing coincides with Dec. 26th or 27th, then
you’re covered with the Binx saliva test you’ll
be mailing in). If it DOESN’T coincide with
those dates, you’ll need to take another PCR
test ON YOUR OWN — and submit the results.
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Then, upon arriving in New York, you must
quarantine for 4 or 5 days and THEN take
another test (and again submit a negative
result, of course). After all THREE negative
tests have been submitted, then you’d be
cleared to return to the building.

